Vitreous pharmacokinetics and bioavailability of memantine after subtenon, intravenous, and intravitreal administration in rabbits.
This study evaluated the vitreous pharmacokinetics and vitreous bioavailability of memantine following posterior-subtenon administration (PST) compared to intravitreal (INT) and intravenous routes (INV) in rabbits. Vitreous pharmacokinetic analysis was performed on female New Zealand (NZ) albino rabbits after PST, INT, and INV administration and calculating the pharmacokinetic parameters that describe memantine vitreous distribution. The vitreous bioavailability (F) and the relative vitreous bioavailability of memantine was estimated after posterior-subtenon administration (Frel (pst/int)) and after intravenous route (Frel (inv/int)) compared with intravitreal administration. Relative vitreous bioavailability of memantine was also estimated following PST administration compared with vitreous concentrations after intravenous administration (Frel (pst/inv)). Memantine kinetics in the vitreous of NZ albino rabbits after PST administration can be explained by a one-compartment model, which was characterized by a fast absorption process, and a short terminal half-life. Vitreous pharmacokinetics following INV administration was also characterized by a fast absorption process, a terminal half-life significantly longer than the subtenon route, and low area under the curve values. High vitreous bioavailability after PST was observed, and the relative vitreous bioavailability of memantine following PST administration (0.53%) was greater than for intravenous administration (0.02%). Our results suggest that memantine reaches the vitreous after PST administration by local diffusion. These data also show that local diffusion of the drug is responsible for greater vitreous availability of memantine following PST administration compared with INV administration.